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Debofers ospire for
Chicqgo iournciment
ORU began its first year as a
competitor

in

record, a record that compels Dr.
Heath to say, "They really are an
exceptional team," to anyone who

debate team

asks.

men

will send two freshto the National Novice De-

bate Tournament

in Chicago in

March.

The freshmen, Brad

Ramsey

and Robin Hodges, have won 34
of 45 rounds of debate. They
sta¡ted late in the season with a
desire to debate, a desire to be

for Jesus Christ, and a
rough field of opponents. Now,
with six debate tournaments behind them, and strong evidence
witnesses

files about their debate topic, they
are eagerly looking forward to
Chicago.
Ramsey and Hodges approached Dr. Robert Heath early last
semester and said, "We want to

Brotherly Kindness returns

do something." Dr. Heath

Brotherly Kindness brings their vercotile style to Howord Auditorium for o conceÉ tonight
plele sTory on poge 2.

ot 8.

See com-

pefifions
circulqfe
SA
Condídofes
Petitions

for Student Associa-

students.". Steve also sees a need

to "bring-Stident Affairs

tion offices have been circulated
by candidates throughout the
week. Those having their hats in
the ring as of press time are: for
the office of SA president, Jim
Moore; for the office of SA exec-

with faculty, administration,

utive vice-president, Steve Brandt
and Ken Irby; and for the office

dent, is running on a ticket with

of SA vice-president for

student

services, Carol Burton. Moore's
candidacy was announced in the
February 7 issue of the Oracle.
Steve Brandt transferred to
ORU this year from Davidson
College in North Carolina. He has

worked with Renee Colwill on

Cultural Affairs, and Ed Kesterson
last semester on Entertainment.
Steve says about his activities
this year, "I've been behind the
scenes and observing. I'm working with Randy Sterns in establishing a joint effort with TU."
He sees two basic things lack-

Committee out of mothballs and have
an active working relationship
and

students."

Ken lrby, presently Oracle edi-

tor and Junior

Class vice-presi-

Moore and Burton. Irby is

also

serving this year as the president
of the Oklaboma Collegiate Press
Association, a statewide journalism organization representing 26
Oklahoma colleges and universi-

ties. About his candidacy Irby
said,

"My

experience has shown

me that Senate work isn't easy.
But without a strong Senate, the
students suffer. Students need to

ing from student government.
"More unity and cooperation

realize that they are a part of
God's plan in building the University. I intend to continue as
part of the work crew."
Carol Burton, another member
of the Moore ticket, is now serving as Sophomore Class secretary

among Student Senate committee
chairmen is needed, and much
more working among faculty and

and Student Senate Entertainment
Committee chairperson. On student government Carol com-

mented, "Student Senate is play-

ing a nr,ajor role in strengthening
the University. I want to be a
part of that strength."

As a reason for running, Carol
says, "As trite as it may sound,
all three of us have really prayed
about it. I feel the office is what
the Lord wants for me for next

year."

If

elected, Burton will

of the dorm
council which will be instituted as
a result of the new constitution.
"I'm really excited about the possibilities of unity within the dorms
than just wings or floors
-more
but as an entire dorm."
serve as chairman

Marlon Baese, a sophomore
from Iowa, took a petition out
Tuesday for the office of vicepresident

for

Financial Affairs.

He said, "I've had enough accounting. I know what I'm doing.
I'm planning on being a CPA

I graduate and I think this
would be good experience." On

when

the role of student government
Marlon said, "It exists to present
the views and opinions of students to the administration."

They compiled an impressive

intercollegiate debate last semester. If enough
money is raised, the yotrng ORU

was

forming the debate team at that
time, and he added the two to the
small number of students involved

in

Dr. Heath has also

As Dr. Heath and his two

de-

baters explain, "Debate is more
than debate." It has become an

effective means to share the
Christian faith.

The topic of debate is-"Resolved: That the Presidency

should be sigrrificantly cufailed."

Ramsey and Hodges, debating
both pro and con, have won a

third place, three fourth places,
and two fifth places in intercol-

legiate competition. They are now
preparing for the Chicago tourney,
doing research and analysis for

their

debate.

received

compliments from other teachers
and debate coaches about Ramsey
and Hodges. The thing that impresses the coacbes and judges is
the attitude of the debaters. They
do not just debate for a trophy.

case.

West leoves for
Chopin Compet¡tion
Ed West, sopohomore piano
major, left yesterday to represent
ORU in the First Frederic Chopin
National Competition held in

Miami, Fla. It began today and
will end tomorrow.
The competition is the first National Chopin Contest to be held
in America and is sponsored by
the American Institute of Polish
Culture.

Each contestant in the competition will play a repertoire of
Chopin before a live audience as
he is judged by a panel of eight
judges. First prize is $1,000, plus
a paid guest appearance with the
Philharmonic Orchestra. Lesser
cash awards

will also be given.

The first three winners of this
contest will be flown as guests

of the American Institute of
Polish Culture to a¡d from War-

to compete in the
ninth Frederic Chopin International Competition held in October. Ed will also complete in this
saw, Poland,

contest, which is considered to be
one of the three most prestigious
piano competitions in the world.
Ed has been preparing for this
competition since last summer,
when he spent the summer

months

in

Tulsa studying with

his teacher, Professor Andrzej

Wasowski. Ed said, "Since Professor Wasowski is Polish, he has

a 'feel' for Chopin. With him as
my teacher, I feel that I have a
real good chance of winning."
Wasowski is known as the foremost expert on Chopin in the
world today.

Ed hopes to continue his career

in piano as a concert pianist after
he graduates.

Children's Medicol Center
needs help mov¡ng todoy
The Tulsa Children's Medical
Center is in need of ORU men
and women to assist in moving

all its furniture to a new location on Skelly Drive off of YaIe
today and tomorrow.

tive Vice-Presidenl.

in lunch

shifts.
assist

lines and clean-up

de-

tail.

This work is strictly l'olunteer

and would be "one

of the best

Assistant Campus Chaplain, the
Army was scheduled to wo¡k

full-size moving vans and no
hands to help. One hundred sixty

information are posted outside
Dean Wallace's office in the Student Center. Help is still needed
for this afternoon through Satur-

to

Lonnie

Shields,

originally, but was called away
on a¡other assignment. The medical center was left with eight
Sleve Brqndt is running for Execu-

Girls are also needed to

witnesses for ORU to Tulsa,"
Shields said. Work is already in
progress and sign-up sheets with

According

Co¡ol Burfon for Vice-President for Student Services qnd Ken lrby for
Execulive Vice-President. Both ore running on Moore's lickel.

van-to work in 4 hour

men are needed-20 for

each

prescribed times

day.

and

complete

Poge
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Nice guys finish lqst Attendonce
when rqc¡ng for glory
"I don't like to be hated," said AS President Randy Sterns

once. Who does?

As candidates begin their campaigns, we need to ask

them

(and they need to ask themselves) some questions.
Are you ready to be unpopular?
Do you have the stamina to keep asking those questions that so
desperately need asking, but that very few ever ask?
Do you have the guts to live with your failures?
Are you willinq to have your hindside kicked by the people you
are trying to help?
Work on Senate, and many other things, can be fulfilling but

frustrating. Not all students are ungrateful. Most are appreciative
of the work Senate does. But it seems that the ingrates constitute a
very vocal minority.
ìVe hope that the candidates aren't running for the glory. As
we've said before, that would be foolish. There is no glory. Just ask

questioned

chapel attendanre would be taken.
When I arrived at the taping m)'
chapel seat rvas blocked off and
reserved for others. I feel the stu-

dents were told a lie. How can

attendance be taken if students
are not in their seats? Also, how
can 3,000 students fit in Johnston
Theater with hundreds of other
people?

I am not attacking this school.
I write this because I believe in

Randy Sterns.

Oral Roberts Universitv and want

The'You're from ORU?' oword

honoring school. The taping was
great and my prayers are that
millions be tou^hed bv the Lord

to see it continue as a

. . . goes to the 16 guys from ORU who stopped Sunday afternoon to pull Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith's car out of the ditch outside of Wagoner, Okla. Mrs. Smith called Tuesday afternoon to express her appreciation for the heþ, and for the literature that was
left with them by the men. So, from Mr. and Mrs. Smith, their 5year-old, and their 5-month+ld baby-Thanks.

Dotes of the oosis
ore
rore
delicocies
A
wise A¡abian nomad

once

said, "You s¿n. get more dates in
a pdm than you can get in two

fingers." This,

I felt, was an in-

teresting quote but any claim to
logic was sheer fluke as the person who said it was at the time

as that

of ORU

ing).

I

rest my case. ORU is a social
oasis. One must onlv look at it
from the right perspective. Admit it, an average convict serv-

ing time in solitary confinement
has about the same social life

tegrity!

Sincerely,

David Ricker
EDITOR'S NOTE: Upon checking into this situationìt was dis-

Perhaps what problems do ex-

a

Second-

get over
either staunchty recl

rotically timid.

usiveä.ï:

For the rest of you

The acoustic sound of BrotherKindness comes to Howa¡d
Auditorium at 8 o'clock tonight.

Composed of present and former
ORU students, Brotherly Kindness is Ed Jolly, Dick Slane,
Randy Innes, Paul Nabb, Jim
Angelo, and Bill Kunze.

no

ministering through music in an
alive and up-to-date way. We've
geared our style to the secular
sound, but our words are scriptural and our concerts are entireh

ance

will be taken") yielded

did

Brotherly Kindness last year and

Christian music."

concrete answers or clues to who
made the miscommunication.

A talk with Jack Wallace
not pinpoint the origin of
statement "attenda¡rce will

Ed Jolly, ORU grad.

the

tion to being the composer of

be

most of its songs. Randy Innes is
also responsible for some of the
group's music. Their concert includes some music of Larry Norman and Love Song, which lends
added versatility to their style.
Last year during the spring

that when the tapings were filled
at 7:30 p.m. the dorms were reopened. So nobody seems to
know who said "attendance will

semester the group traveled on
weekends throughout Oklahoma
and surrounding areas. They went

ylth Chaplain Bob Stamps to
Wheaton College in the spring.
They were one of the student

be taken," though it was definitelv

said. Whoever issued the

falsá

phrase may take note that a better

groups to appear on the half-hour
programs last February.

phrase may have been "attendance is required" as opposed to
"attendance will be taken." There
is a difference. RCD

Last summer Brotherly Kind-

ness toured and sang throughout

Art
ony

on¿.

formecì

acts as the group's leader, in addi-

2,98g
and women who are

ORU men
suffering, under the previousl¡r
stated delusions, I have a suggestion: Be creative! ORU women, perhaps on your Friday ancl
Saturday nights you might consider learning how to hake a
Ukranian Fondu, or learn how
to tune a Jew's harp. ORU men,
perhaps on your Friday and Saturdal nights you might consider
a future of travel. For instance,
consider the possibilities of going
to Arabia and quoting your own
proverbs while sitting under a
nameless species of date tree.

'Brotherly Kindness' to
present ocoust¡c sounds

"We got together last October,"
says Dick, "fo¡ the purpose of

ist might be overcome by realizing two things. First of all,
ORU men need to get over the

at-

"1'" *..

photo by befhene hennings

ly

students.

suffering from sunstroke-

Over 3,/3001 of the student
body go out steadily (with a
date) every weekend! Over
4/3001 go out (with a date)
fairly regularly. Over 6/3001 go
out (with a date) once a month.
Over 100/3001 eat at least one
meal a day with a member of
the opposite sex at the same
(If you would like to
table
know where I get these figures,
I will not say that I made them
up: rather, I will say they are
the product of statisiical guess-

through it. Let's keép our in-

added that they specifically did
not say that attendance would be

g to

:' ¡'V

God-

ing of attendance is planned depending on the situation." He

delusion that ORU women are

\-'

To the editor:
. ,[. am writing in regard to the
re.çnt J,V tapìng when chapel
atten<Jalce was supposed to be
taken. According to the blackboard in the Mèn's High Rise.

mark srñecs
CLAS

IN P.Ê.

-móe€

m,le

the West and Nortbwest for

Kathryn Kuhlman fame) and
Barbara Segal (star of "Time to
Run"), and a concert at Holly-

wood Penthouse Chapel of World

Opportunity, rvith which the
grggp is presently considering
JOlnlng.

"We're really more interested

in ministry than we are in just

music," emphasizes Dick. "We'll
keep going as long as we feel that

we can convey the message." This
summer the group plans to tour
the Midwest. Canada, the North-

west, and as
Diego.

.ITIE

far south as San
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debbie titus ------ copy editor
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c¡d'zertising

gory blossingome ------ news
colhy sonco
feoiures
ron horgon ---- enlertoinmenl
dennis iohnson ------- sports
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zochorios, richord englor,

lowell noel, lorry wolker,
rhondo schell, rick borney,

pom dutke, melody corllon,
suzy bohling, corol burlon

ond debby motthews (brown-

Arl\

ù
o

SA\ S

iock

borders, becky groves, iohn

he c o

ies), iude cordero.
q

\

6

weeks. The tour was highlighted
by performances with Dino (of

pubiished f ridoys. member of
okiohomo collegiote press ossociotion ond ossocioled collegiote
press. subscriptions $3 o semester. office locoted in room 22 o1
student center

of orol roberts

university, tulso, oklo. 74102.
lelephone 743-6161, ext. 5 ì 0
or 5l l.
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NEI//S ØPSULE

I
t run
won
Boiley
Senqte surprised

by gory i. blossingome

a
O

Student

Sena

t

e

However, he doubts that he will
be able to comPletelY withdraw
as he has served for so long a
tenure. "I am not losing faith in
the students or the administration, but I've given all I
can give. Much of it doesn't seem
to have done any good," he
stated. Bailey stressed in addition
a new role that he hoPes to fill.
"I will try to be an examPle and
live as an example a little more
rather than trying to specifically

Treasurer

it official
that he will not run for Student

Glenn Bailey has made

Association President

in

what

some consider a surPrise move.
It had been felt bY those sur-

rounding Senate that Glenn
would run, as he had been in
government

for 3

Years Prior.

However, such is not

mind.

to

be.

Glenn says that he reached his

Duncan

g. The

not to run about 3
"I think that mY time
can be better used than in student government. I certainlY have
no desire to run against Jim
Moore (an amounced candidate
for president)," BaileY said. "I
think I know more about student government than J i m
Moore but I just don't want to
decision

in

weeks ago.

southwestern
tornadoes, mingled

carved a multimillion-dollar

At

least four Persons are

known to have died.

st.

in
to

it

covered the ground.

with people

The days of his term are
quicklv drawing to a close and

tire treasurer reminisced about his

years

Bailey stated other

police, after theY managed to

factors

which influenced his decision. "I
think that the I-ord had a lot to

eath. He was shot once in the
acker had used an infant as a

do with it. For 3 Years

I

have

actually missed a lot of education and spiritual growth. MaYbe
I can now cram 3 Years of education and religious growth into
one," Bailey sadlY noted. BaileY
also noted that like other Positions on this camPus, Student
Senate "takes a

lot of time'"

candi-

red his
ness

secrecy.in ,re-gard

it

prohibited from

functioning. "student Senate

broadcasting any news of it.

supposed to be the arm of

of

was
is

the

don't

student government and

can be working for the

Glenn Bciley: "No"

students. Students

in

ôit"d th" benefits oí it to him. As
could be exPected, his most imDortant eainÀ, he felt, were those
in dealiñg with PeoPle. "PeoPle

'l missed q lot of growth'

"mentally deranged" hijacker

The Braz*ilian military
to the event. Radio and

Most goins mode

run against him. SomebodY good
would lose," he added.

ail

four passengers were detai

accomplish something," he assert-

ed.

same

alwaYs

have time to look after things
that concern them, things that
need change," BaileY comment-

ed. "student government exists
to show how students can helP
and change things for the better.
Rather than sharing in the Proc-

ess of formulating PolicY, student government has been the
last tofind out what is going on.
We are usuallY just informed

as

to what's happening," Bailey said.

Bailey plãns no activitY-with
ioihis final Year at ORU.

Senate

of myself. I have viewed

$Yself
more honestlY. We are not better
than anYone else. I thought that

I had a lot of the answers ancl
that I would be a leader who
would bring about the needed
changes; now I feel like anYbodY
else," he said.

THE KINGPIN!
CIA and other
s. CIA director
blicity'' over the

Riverlanes

Wcshington:
John N. Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman, and John D. Ehrlichman, three
former members of the Nixon Administration' were sentenced last

s
rÒ

Soigon:

*

40 lones with onother 40 to be odded

*
fr
fr
f

AMF comPuter¡zed scorekeePing
Finest AMF Pinsetting equiPment

f

Coffee house with teokwood ponel¡ng
ond furniture from Thoilond
Ployroom oPen 12 hours o doY with
troinèd,,|stoff -.

rB ir"

_.t
lr

,t¡

loler

Lotest AMF boll return mechonisms
Sports shop cotering to bowling, lennis,
ond skiing enthusiosts
,t

f
by House Speaker Carl Albert of Oklahoma.

CIISIFIEDS
Typing-experienced

Professionol typing services. Correspondence, thesis, stotisticol, ond
equotions. Pick up ond deliverY
ovoiloble. Koy Nonlz, 251-1O42.

in theses ond

disserlotions. 835-4643 Wi lmo.
To Brion

All my love.

Becouse

t".o.",

ao.

*
f
f
f
f

Free meet¡ng roorñs
Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond BixbY
AttrocTive decor

Friendly otmosPhere
Best bowling in townl

1

Brendq Mqrsholl
Monoger, Pro
P. O. Box 2864-8711 S. lewi¡
Tulso, Oklohomo 74l0l
299-9494

Poae 2-lur

Poge
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ney RipPY riPs reporter:
coptures conversotion
"You can't ask me that."
''Okav. what can I ask You?"
"Ask'me how old I am?"

wit

bY ron horgon

ca

lo¡

show business?"

"l love it. That's
[--O-V-E." (Imagine a

student being tol'd how
interviewee. That's a Pretty great

"I

sPelled

collegg

to

want to

sPell

to

turned

told

answer

am now."

he immediatelY
tide on me and I

"That's nice. What are

lot?"

personality

asking the questions."
"O-kay, ask me a question," he

who came

"Now hold on, RodneY, I'm
the one who is suPPosed to be

on the Jack-in-the-Box commer'
cials which Premiered 3 Years
ago.

fired back.

"How did You get Your

start?"

big

friends qui
and it's no
leven if he did Put this reporter
òn the frying Pán) greatlY loved
this little ãYnamo who hails from
California.

SPRING BREAK SAIE
sKlwEAR 30'40% oFF

Cqnoe floot rrip on the lllinois River

Why not lry one on SPring Breok?
Speciol studenl rqtes effective until mid'Moy:
for o l4-mile, 4.5 hour rrip, $3.50 Per Person;
olher lriPs ovoiloble'
Wrire or Phone for free brochure

Sporrow Hqwk ComP
Loop Route (2 miles norlh on Stote Highwoy lO)

Tohlequoh, Oklohomo 74464
Phone (918) 456-8371

ASPEN & WOOLRICH Windbreqkers

*
*

- 20% off
2 for $ó.00

LIBERTY BELL Turtlenecks

Men's & Women's Leothe r Jockets -- 40% off
,MUNARI sk i BootsNOW $ se.es
Yellow, wos $Be.e5
NOW $109.e5
Green, wos $179.95
& women's Shoes
* spEClAL SELECTION-Men'S
including plotform Sondols ---- HALF PRICE
& WOMEN'S JEANS
z \ MEN'S
20% olf
NVrongler, H.l-S., HoPPY Legs)

¡þ

*

*

sKI

SPRING BREAK SPECIAT

sKl RENTAI-$ó.oo/DAY

includes skis, boots, & Poles
Trovel time ollowed

TUNE.UP

Cleon, file & hot wqx
SPECIAL: $ó.OO

Your

CAMPUS STORE
hos o greot
selection of
C. S. Lewis

to

books
choose from.

Come qnd check us out!
Open 8-4:30 MondoY'FridoY

You

now?"

"I'm half star-No, wait a minute. I'm all star."
And indeed he is. His bubbling

action.

Amenilment.

yotl
up?"

hat I

some qúestions,
-the

HOT DOG srills ERA

I

ar6-vear-old.)
bv'When
RodneY finallY agreed to

remain PartiallY still

ohoto bY bethene hennings
energy, Poused iust long
Þune
of
imhes
ó
feet
3
Rodney Allen RiPPY,
rhe shufier, he wos gone!
of
ìck
the
cl
.io"gú lo hove rÍrispicrure token' At

alreadY asked You that'"

"Okay, ask me what
be when I grow uP."

OPEN DAIIY

87rh & 5.

9 ro 9-SUNDAYS

Lewis 299-2669

I to ó

Riverlones Shopping Center
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The Aqrdvqrk Hour feqtures
cqmpus news, music, comedy
vark Studios is the dream of

The Aardvark Hour, a collage
of music, original comedy, and
campus info, is a new concept in
audio entertainment. Paul Brekus

and Lowell Noel have

Treqdmill requíred
All full-time students at ORU
are required to take the treadmill stress test this semester.

a

Students can take the test dur-

lifetime."

ing the time that their PE class
meets, or at the following times:
8 a.m. Monday through Friday;
8:50 a.m. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday; 9:50 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday; and
l:l0, 2:lQ, or 3:10 p.m. Friday.

His main concern during this
undertaking is to keep all of his

"It's hard
when you have all this equipment

rvork Christ-centered.

coordi-

nated their production and technical capabilities to assemble this
2-week-old DAIRS feature.
This show is unique in that not

to keep your priorities straight."

he

all audio production is done using campus facilities; in fact, the
final result comes from a studio
constructed in room ?734 of' the
Men's High Rise.
Brekus, also known as the
"Professor," has collected and
built turntables, audio board, and

tape recorders into his room-studio for over 2-7/2 years. "The

Aardvark Hour has been a
dream of mine for over a year,"

said.

Also in the mass tie-up of
wiring lies a Presto 6-N record
cutter made roughly in 1945.
This was used primarily for making discs of commercials or radio

Four or five students can
tested each hou¡.

the test, see Debbie Granner in
the Human Performance Laboratory.
Before the test can be administered, a physical examination done
within the past year must be on
record in Dr. K¡afft's office. Free

programs and could accommodate

record blanks of any size from
6" to 16" in diameter. The cutter is in full operating order and
Brekus has used it in making
disc recordings of musical con-

physical exams are available to

students through

certs held on campus.
Aardvark Studios will be open
for all to see Friday night from
7 to 10 during open house. The

he said. He has rebuilt, updated,
and in some cases, built from
scratch, all equipment in the complex, which is christened Aardvark Studios. For Brekus. "Aard-

be

To sign up for

is scheduled at
random on the DAIRS every
Aardvark Hour

pholo by rick borney
Poul Brekus in his
"Aordvqrk Studio.'

week.

the

Student

Health Service.
Between 35 and 50 students are

examined each afternoon from

2 to 3:3O p.m. Helping the health
clinic staff with this heavy case
load have been more than 20
doctors from Tulsa and su¡¡ound-

ing

communities. The majority
of these a¡e house staff physicians
at Oklahoma Osteopathic Hospital. The docto¡s are assisted in the
examinations by clinic nurses.
Premed and prenursing students
are on hand for practical training

in

taking the patient's medical

history and in taking blood pressure and heart rate. One student
in training is allowed to observe

and assist with each examination.
Male students assist with male
patients and females assist female
patients.

Students to rote 'Robb¡f
commercto son DAIRS

Competitive drives and creative ideas of 40 ORU studenls
concerning the Great "Rabbit''
have surfaced in commercial
form. The "Rabbit" will be advertised in l0 audio commericals
to be presented on the Dial Access System

tbrough Sunday.

As part of a course in Terry
Madison and Dr. Steve Ryan's
Fundamentals of Script Writing
classes, 10 groups of four persons each have utilized radio and

to wdte,
refine, and produce a commercial
for this product. Exactly what the
"Rabbit" is is not to be revealed
yet. However, it is a real product
introduced just 3 weeks ago to
advertising techniques

America.

"Writing for a new, authentic

product should be more meaning-

ful," said

Madison.

"I

wanted

my stul:nts to engage in an ecademic exercise in which they
could learn how to write a commercial for radio as it would be
done

in

reality."

How does the student body fit
into this? To determine how effective each commercial can be
on the listening public, students
will voluntarily tune in these 10
short commercials on the system
and vote, rating them 1-10. The

Oracle has agreed to zupply the
ballots, which will be tallied and
reveal the winning team.

The "GREAT RABBIT" Competition Commerciql
DAIRS Fridoy-Sundoy
KORU During Weekends
Afier listening with ropt ottention to the

"GREAT RABBIT" commer-

ciol enlries, it is my humble opinion thot number

AFTER THE
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I
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o
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Bob Turnbull
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Titqns succumb to USU, thwqrt Vq. Tech

ocu

by dennis iohnson
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continue.
two road

customary

tween the trips was a Mabee Cen_
-drubbing of Virginia Tech,

ter

93-68.

seconds

of the
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the Tita¡rs were down by

game.
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Living End stops Koinon io;
New Birth upsets Brimstone
by richord englor

With I week remaining in the
regular season oi lntramural

basketball, one major upset was
recorded while teams fought for

positions

in the playoffs whi

h

start tomorrow.

New Birth pulled the biggest
of the year by beating a
foul-plagued Brimstone, 43-42.
Brimstone appeared to b.e in cornupset

mand until top scorer Tim Knett-

ler fouled out and New Birth took
over to barely squeeze by. Roundi.g out the rest of the top five.
the Crusaders, led by David Ward,
annihilated Nika, 89-23. Carpenter's Urion overcame a slow first

half to trounce King's Men, 6l41. The Dis:iples, with an awescme display

of offensive s:oring

led hy George Gregorv, went on

to crush Patria, 76-40,

and

Family earned a playoff spoi by

defeating tough Apostl es, 47-45.

A&M;

a

Titonettes nrp
stoll poys off, 57-56
Oral Roberts University's Ti-

tanettes notched another victory

last Saturday, defeating Northeastern A&M College in Miami,
Okla., by a score of 57-56.
According to Coach Peggy
Dumas, the game, as indicated
by the score, was nip and tuck
all the way. The girls fell behind
in the first half by 7 points, but
closed the gap to I point by halftime.

In the second half, the lead
rocked back and forth. NEO
matched ORU basket for basket.
With 58 seconds remaining and
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In women's basketball top-rated

Delta Chi led by Susie Chaiser

went on to sub<iue Mathetria.
34-10. Living End upset rough
Koinonia, I 8- I l. Daughters of
Joy, sparked bi' Kim Adams and

oì ro defeat
Kids, 16-7, while

Pebble Meyers. welrt

Campbell's

second-rated Sunago went on to
crush Seikati, 26-9.
Plavoffs for the women's æams

started Tuesday, February 25.
Eight me-'s teams will take tc the
coLrft tomorrow. Teams in the
men's playoffs so far are Brimstone, Carpenter's Union. J.C.
Company, Famil1,, Apostles, Crusaders. Revelation. and Distiples.
Other teams with outside chances

oi nrakir-e the playoffs are

the Titanettes up by one, Miss
Dumas instituted a stall. It paid

Apointed and the Pound.

off.

Lynne Ross was high scorer
2l points, followed by Beth
Smiley with 17 and Nancy Harris
with

with 8.

After the game, Miss

Dumas

said, "The girls played real well.
I was very proud of their efforts
The game was real exciting all
the way."

Sons of Thunder II

34;

Cârpenter's

Union 61, King's Mer 4l; Faculty Fuperstars 54, Blue Macbine 42; Allianæ ll

This weekend the Titanettes
will again go into action in the
State Tournament

at

Stillwater,

Okla.

Pound

64.

Breed

65;

King's Mei

i1"*äuÌï

Titanette Basketball
ORU vs. TU
MARCH +7:00 p.m.

37, Staushterhouse v 35;
3t
Joy 16, Campbell's Kids 7;"i;?;t
New "?'
Dawn
12, Master's Maide¡s 9; CIA 34, Stooges

8; Old Timers 70. Bi-a-nary Complex
54: Sci-Stars 50, King's Men II 38;
Foreign Legion 66, Shekinah II 59;
Pe¡suaders 60, Priesthood 41; Magn. Mabæs 25, King's Men III 24; Fìtrck 62,
49ers 54.

Zoology prof to lecture
Dr. Hubert Frings, Professor

Aerobics Center

.

Ask us qboul club discounts
Member of four wire services

Betles lnsuronce Agency

Bool

¡niture
Trcvel lroiler, elc.

3928 South

KEIN'S YEZ'ZA, REISE¡RIIE NqTE

ßrn5
Phone Aheod
For

Fo¡ter Service
742-5262

I

Block Wc¡l of

Sl¡t & lcwl¡

home, the more they win.

Come see our beoutiful
c rro ngements-corsoges-plo nts

749-4641
4815 5o. Horvo¡d
Svite 447
Tulsa, Oklo.

Fu

Once the Big Blue moved to the 10,575-seat Mabee Center, visiting teams once more could breathe, but tlat's all they could do.
The massive organism grew and spread, but never lost its appetite
for animals in tennis shoes. Thus, the more the Titans play at

Bâ¿¿orn €rb¿oe

Forget:

We w¡ite oll kinds of lnsuronce
Motorcycle

From these statistics one gathers that the Titans play slightly
better at home than away. In the earþ going, from the fall of 1969
through the spring of 1972, opponents had to perforrr in that
honid little dungeon, the HRC. From the opening tipoff to the final
buz,znr, a thriving mass of human flesh gave them the third degree,
breathed down their necks, and threatened to spill over onto the
tiny court and swallow them alive.

pect a miracle.

for

Don'l

First of all, the 136-29 record can be split into a home record of
85-4 and a road ledger of 50-25. The Titans own Tulsa basketball,
but they border on mediocrity in most other towns. This year has
been their worst on the road, (5-5); tbree of the losses were massacres and one win was ân overtime squeaker. Furthermore, many
of the wins at home and away were decided by fewer than 5 points.
Through the first 23 gemss, the Titans averaged 83.7 points per
game, while their opponents scored 79.7----only a 4-point spread.

Natural Science Department.

Rqtes

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SlNGtE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quote todoy . .

Home sweet horne. The place that makes you feel good inside,
that represents the best in life-that causes you to win basketball
games. Home is where the Titans want to stay.
The mighty Blue Machine of Oral Roberts University has become a basketball child prodigy, compiling records o127-4,21-5,
26-2, 21-6, and.23-6 since the 1969-70 season, and holding a current season record of 18-6. That's a composite reco¡d of 13629.
Not bad, you might say, for a school with only a decade of roundball. Critics have risen, however, with good reason for skepticism
about Titan prowess.

of Zoology at Oklahoma lJniversity, will lecture on "Wildlife

Speciol
Auto lnsurqnce

by dennis iohnson

Now, don't let me seem too harsh. The above criticis¡ns should
not condemn a fresh, young team with a first-year coach and a
brutal schedule; rather, the statistics should be credits to the magnificent fan support given ORU. Just as the slogan on the Mabee
Center floor proclaims, when the Titans are at home, we can ex-

trophies that still live," next
Tuesday at 7:3O p.m. in Zoppelt
lO2. lt is being sponsored by the

Come out ond give us your support!

Just Mqbee

Sheridon

óó3-3030

MS

needs

students
Tomorrow

at I p.m., all in-

terested, willing, and able-bodied

ORU students will be collecting
donations for Multiple Sclerosis.
Sponsoring this event is the
ORU Circle K Club. If you are
able to give of your services and
need additional information, con-

tact Sherre Amstutz at 747-4227,
or Gary Tempco at 743-2671.

The lnter-Stote Recreqtionql Vehicle Pqrk

Attention: Compers qnd Trqilers
$t.(xr off
ony 15" pirzo
cf
SOc Off
cny 13" girz,o
lllorth 6, 1975

Poved drive-through spoces with oll utilities

Coin-operoted loundromof; Groceries, refreshments, ond ice
Complete shower ond resl room focililies

Wifhin IOO yonds of shopping center ond reslouronl sewice
Within 3 miles of Orol RobeÉs Universify
W¡rh¡n 2 miles of public golf course ond rwimming pool
W¡th¡n 5 mile¡ of downlown Tulso

2200 Eqst Slsr Sreæ-749-8O14

....
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Art ministry was offered
and Ramsay took it
by mike adams

"Usually, people don't think of
art as a ministry. But there are
so many opportunities open to
the Christian artist," observes
Charles Ramsay, Sr., Director of
the Instructional Materials C..:n
ter at ORU.
Ramsay and his department
are responsible for supplying , is
uals such as slides, drawings,
cartoons, and charts for the ORU
faculty. Announcement signs and
other poster artwork are pro
duced for campus activities.
Ramsay also teaches wate,
color painting and graphic art,
two classes that alternate each
semester. He does occasional
work for Abundant Life and
Daily Blessing magazines. 'The
Miracle Catch," depicting a "net
breaking, boat-sinking load," was
painted at the special request ot
President Roberts.

First paying

ioo

at 12

Ramsay painted :i. meat-mar
ket sign for his first paying job
in art. "I was 12 years old at the
time, and still in grade school,"
he recalls, "and then I was asked
to draw ads for a coffee com
pany."
Attending St. Paul's School of
Art during the evenings ot his
high school years, Ramsay "loved
art and worked at it." After high
school, he received further train
ing at the American Academy of
Art in Chicago.

Ramsay worked with several ..,here, I don't want you. But if
newspapers in advertising, but as GQd wants you, here, you'.11 be
he explains, "I was a failure in here." ,J/
'
Ramsay was -impressed with
the business ventures. r think the
Lord was just trying to draw me Roberts' straightforward, sincere
to himself. And sure enough, I attitude, and joined the team that
was converted in 1933."
same year.
Ramsay then attended Central
Bible Institute (Central Bible
Comics bring response
College, today), and graduated
with a "strong desire to go into
Ramsay drew the "Oral Rob
the ministry.
erts' True Stories" comic books,
"I liked children's work," ex which had about 40,000 sub
plains Ramsay. "I used to dra·N scribers. He began getting a mail
for the children, and teach them response from children who had
in lectures. I went to various come to meet Jesus through their
parts of the country, often work - ministry.
ing at church camps."
Ramsay appeared on "Happy
Time," a children's theater pre
Offered position with A/G sentation performed live and
Ramsay was offered a position filmed for television. A narrator
as art director of the Assemblies would tell a story during the
of God headquarters in Spring show as he drew pictures to il
field. The man interviewing him lustrate.
Ramsay has taken his art min
reinforced the idea that it was
istry
to various club organizations
: , : necessary to do the Lord's
"·�-,k just in preaching. "I real such as the Lions and Kiwanis.
ized God had given me an art After giving a cartoon demon
stration filled with jokes, he
ministry, and I took the job."
Ramsay worked in Springfield would emphasize the spiritual as
for 20 years, publishing his work pects of life toward the end of
in magazines such as The Gideon. his lectures. He has also worked
Around 1950, his book, 101 with Indian children and in high
schools and prisons, accumulating
Christian Cartoons, was printed.
"many, many experiences. You
First approached in 1955 just never know what effect your
witness will have," says Ramsay.
Oral Roberts approached Ram
"In my spiritual life," he con
say in 1955, explaining, "We're tinues, "I consider the baptism in
here in the business of evange- the Holy Spirit most important
1 ism-bringing souls to Christ. in helping me in my art work.
I'd like to have you come with
"An artist is inspired in what
me. If God doesn't want you he paints, and as I read the scrip-

e

DRY CLEANING

lures, the Spirit inspires me with
ideas and thoughts."'
A lot of hard work must go
into Ramsay's drawings and
paintings. "Perfection is especial
ly important in art. I had
a teacher who was very critical,"
Ramsay explains, "and from a
teaching standpoint, I am also.
When an art student goes to a
studio or advertising agency, the
director is not going to ask for
the degree necessarily, but will
want to see his work."
Ramsay sees a great need to
expand the art program at ORU,
explaining that "we need a lot of
advanced courses in the various
forms of art. Every form of art
helps you in all forms of educa
tion."
On the community level, Ram
say is responsible for getting

good artists to demonstrate tech
nique for the Associated Artists
of Philbrook. Meeting once a
month, this organization helps lo
cal artists such as Ramsay to
keep up in the art world, and
to improve their talents.
According to Ramsay, art is
certainly "a lot of hard work."

Choir to sing

The 36-voice choir from the
University of Minas in Brazil will
present a program Monday even
ing at 8 o'clock in Timko-Barton
Lobby. The program will be done
in Spanish, Latin, and Portuguese.
It is being sponsored jointly by
the Music Department and the.
Spanish Club of ORU. An in
formal reception will follow.

MASSIE DRUG

jCLEANER&j

@

photo by david anderson
Charles Ramsay, Sr.-from meat-market sign painter to head of Instruc
tional Materials Center.

DISCOUNT PRICES
Come see our wide selection of

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

flowers and gifts.

Serving ORU students and faculty

We're your friendly florist!

299-9486

8l22 S. HARVARD

5910 S. Lewis-749-8591

LONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

e SUEDE CLEANING

e

ALTERATIONS &
REPAIRS

We're grateful for your patronage!

e SHIRTS & LAUNDRY
3 convenient
locations

8114 S. HARVARD
299-9619
5943 S. LEWIS
743-1660
5044 S. LEWIS
747-5606
FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY, CALL

835-3233

Pizza and Pasta you'll enioy
Free Silent and Sound
Movies while you dine
Hours: 3-11 p.m./Fri.-Sat.

Phone 743-0077

'til 1

**
*

SAVE UP TO SO% ON
TOP-QUALITY
Air Suspension Speakers
Turntables
Amplifiers

United Freight Sales

a.m./Sunday 4-11 p.m.

We have some of the
best prices in town!

1114 E. 61st

6524 East Pine

(Betwet.n Peoria and Riverside)

Dine in or carry out

Bank Americard Accepted

Weekdays 9-9

Saturday 9-5

Sunday 1-6

